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THANKS, DAD, I THINK
by
Gregory Fletcher
My dad was under the impression that raising the second son would be a
no-brainer because he could simply repeat the things that worked well with my
older brother: playing catch, attending sporting events, talking batting
averages, collecting baseball cards, playing church softball, elementary
basketball, YMCA football. In other words, sports-sports-sports. To his
surprise, I wasn’t having any of it.
My saving grace was that my parents were transplanted New Yorkers,
which meant they attended the theater and collected Broadway Original Cast
albums. I spent many an afternoon reading the back cover of a Broadway
album and playing each song as it was mentioned in the synopsis: My Fair
Lady, West Side Story, Camelot, Mame, Hello Dolly, The Music Man, Brigadoon,
How To Succeed In Business Without Really Trying, Guys And Dolls, Cabaret,
Oklahoma, Finian’s Rainbow, No Strings, Li’l Abner—the list was endless,
glorious, and a lifesaver.
All my after-school activities had to do with the drama club and later the
Thespian Society, so I was a bit thrown at my parents’ surprise when I chose to
be a theater major in college.
“Be a business major,” Dad said. “You have to know how to make money.
You can still do theater activities, auditions, but theater isn’t a major.”
But it was. I pointed to the box that I checked: theater major.

“Double major. Earn a business degree to go along with it.”
“But I don’t know anything about business.”
“Which is why you go to school!” I could feel his panic building. “Theater
is a hobby, not a career. Your mother and I love seeing theater, but we can only
afford it because of my business degree!”
This argument and debate continued for the next week. Turns out, his
point was not solely about business or paying the bills.
“At least promise you won’t be a set designer because they’re all queer!”
That was the first I had heard of it. I would’ve guessed it were the
choreographers. Was this really a concern for my dad? I had had girlfriends
since Deanne Fincher in the sixth grade. Granted, I was only doing what
everyone else was doing—giving a girl my ID bracelet and going roller-skating,
but still, why was he suddenly doubting my being a man?
***
At Cal State University at Northridge, as a sole theater major, I was cast
in my very first semester. A male costume designer took my measurements.
When it came to the length of my inseam, he measured one side, then the
other, then both sides again, as if the dimensions might’ve changed. At the first
payphone I found, I called home and, after Dad accepted the collect call
charges, I screamed, “It’s not the set designers, it’s the costume designers!”
It wasn’t until the spring musical, aptly entitled, Once Upon A Mattress,
that I first kissed another guy. We were dressed in Jacobean court fashions
and wearing tights! After the performance, the director gave us both the same
note: We were smiling too much; it was distracting. My father’s biggest fear had

come true. Knowing how he’d respond, I waited twelve years before telling him.
Doing so was a New Year’s resolution to bring in the new year of 1992.
The next time I flew home, Dad was waiting for me at the gate. His eyes
looked me up and down with relief. “You look the same,” he said.
How did he expect me to look? Wearing makeup with a hair extension?
Or with an Oscar Wilde green ascot around my neck?
In my teenage years, whenever I had returned from a date with a girl,
Dad always used to joke, “Tell me every detail; I’m living vicariously through
you since your mother is holding out on me.”
“Joe!” my mom would screech from another room in the house. When it
came to Dad mentioning anything about their sex life, she had an uncanny
sense of hearing.
Now that I was gay, he no longer wanted to live vicariously through me
whatsoever. He didn’t want to hear a word about it. He lived by one simple
motto: “I love you, but don’t ever ask me to march in one of your parades
because I won’t do it!”
If he wasn’t the perfect parent, at least he wasn’t the worst. By that point
in my life, I had known some guys who were shamed, humiliated, abandoned,
and even beaten for coming out to their parents. Lucky for me, Dad only
responded with the Kübler-Ross Five Stages of Grief.
For the first stage of denial, he spoke as if being gay was just a phase. I
kept waiting for him to ask, All done? All out of your system? The second stage
was anger: “How dare you deny me grandkids! Always thinking of yourself!”
The third stage was bargaining, but I was confused how this stage might apply

to coming out. I couldn’t imagine him bargaining with me. Why not be
bisexual? It’s the best of both worlds, no? Or, Why not stay in the closet? This
way you can have a family and still get some on the side. The fourth stage was
depression. “It makes me sad knowing you’ll end up alone and childless, with
no one to look after you in your old age.” Sometimes, he’d digress. “Don’t ever
trust anyone! No one’s on your side! Don’t ever believe anyone who says they
support you because they don’t!” There were times when I had no idea which
stage was occurring. “I blame myself; I should’ve spent more time with you—it’s
all my fault.”
Unlike Dad, Mom showed immediate support. When I was visiting, she
asked me at the dinner table, “Are you seeing anyone?” For a brief moment, I
felt included. Like there was no difference between my love and theirs. But
then Dad’s chair scrapped back over the wooden floor, and he shot up from the
table.
I compared the situation to my siblings. “You wouldn’t want to hear
about Tom and Carrie? Or Allison and Kevin? Why should any news about me
send you from the table?”
“Don’t blame me; you’re the one who made the choice to be gay!”
“The only choice I’ve made was to be honest with myself, friends, and
family. The only choice I’ve made was to live without shame. And to answer
Mom’s question, I’m not seeing anybody.”
“Good! I hope you stay that way; I hope you always remain single!” He
stormed up the stairs and slammed his bedroom door.
I screamed loud enough for him to hear, “I can’t imagine an uglier thing

to say to your child!” I shouted louder. “Do you hear me? I can’t imagine an
uglier thing to say to your child!”
I turned around to Mom. She was no longer at my back. I walked into the
kitchen to find her scrubbing a dish at the kitchen sink. “Can you believe
that?” I asked.
She didn’t respond. I knew she wasn’t siding with him. I moved closer
and heard her sniffling as she scrubbed one dish with such ferocity and focus.
“You’re not using the dishwasher?”
She was fighting back tears. If she had uttered one word, she would’ve
completely lost it. I brought the dishes over from the table and loaded the
dishwasher in silence while Mom continued scrubbing the same dish over and
over.
The fifth and final stage was acceptance. It wasn’t to be witnessed for
four and half years. The long distance debates with Dad were endless,
exhausting, and I had reached the point where I was done. “Either accept me
or lose me; it’s your choice.” And then I remembered a story his mother had
told me. Dad’s elementary school teacher, back in the early 1940s, had tied his
left hand to his desk, forcing him to write with his right hand. “Why didn’t you
use your right hand like everybody else?” I asked him. “You could’ve easily
avoided the humiliation, punishment, and robe burns. Why make the choice to
write with your left hand?”
“Because it felt natural,” he said. “Writing with my right hand never felt
instinctive.”
“Thank you,” I said. “And now, I say the same thing to you.”

And with that, the fifth stage of acceptance was finally achieved. He got
it. He understood.
***
Years later, Dad telephoned with news about my siblings. His voice was
shaky and troubled. I knew right away something major had happened.
“What’s wrong?” I asked.
“Your brother and sister…they both admitted…said it right out loud. And
proud! Have you heard? I can’t believe it’s true.”
I had no idea what he was talking about, and there was no way in hell
my siblings were coming out of the closet. I couldn’t imagine what had
disturbed him so. “Just say it, what happened?”
“They voted Republican.”
“What?”
“You heard me. Republican. Two of my own children.”
I was so happy not to be the cause of his worries. Let the five stages of
grief begin. “They actually verbalized it? To your face?”
“In my own house.”
“Oh, Dad, are you okay?” I truly didn’t want this moment to end.
“It was like a knife right through my heart.”
“Listen, don’t blame yourself. This is not your fault.” I had to cover my
mouth and pinch myself so I wouldn’t break with laughter.
Then Dad said the one thing I’ve never forgotten. And will never forget as
long as I live. “You need to know something. I am more traumatized by your
brother and sister being Republican than I ever was with your being gay.”

I savored the moment and said, “Thanks, Dad. I think.”

APRIL
I saw the first dandelion,
poking its brave head
from the smallest place
between two slates.
This pestiferous weed,
yellow globe, each petal
a slender golden tongue
reaching for the sky.
Who dares to say
this dandelion
is not a miracle.
—Stephanie Kaplan Cohen

NOTHING AGES
From many sides and pieces
we move like refracted light
in transparent spaces
between now and
future past perfect tense
an arrangement of letter
into word obituary likeness;
now, then! only this remains.
Something that was said, immortalized,
can be forgotten,
this is easy and often happens.
There is no other way.
We must force tho we rage,
we must access the tumble
and smoothing aspects of time
accept loss, accept being lost.
In one hundred years
there will be no memory
of us having walked the
earth, there will be no flowers
to mourn,
there will be nothing to hold on to.
—Tom Pescatore

AN EEL FOR JACQUELINE
by
John Benner
“I need an eel,” I tell the tiny woman in front of the fish stand.
She sucks air between her gapped front teeth as she twists a towel
around her chapped fingers. “I got lotsa eels, hon,” she says.
“It has to be a white eel,” I say. “A live one.”
She squints in apparent concentration, as if trying to remember where
she might have put some. “There’s no white eels in the Chesapeake,” she says,
finally. “I got plenty of these though. You want this one here?” She points into a
bucket at her feet, where a black eel swims in a circle, bumping its face
repeatedly against the plastic sides, probing for a way out. Its desperation
magnifies my discomfort at even being here.
“No thanks,” I say as I turn away.
***
At eighty miles an hour the familiar stretch of interstate had become a
carnival ride with none of the fun. “Are you okay?” I yelled over the road noise.
Sheila growled and pulled on the hand strap with such force that the
ceiling liner bowed in. “Just get me there,” she ordered as she writhed in her
seat. The tires squealed as the car veered onto the exit ramp and a horn blared
from behind us. At the hospital I stopped the car with two wheels on the
sidewalk and helped Sheila inside the emergency room.
I scrubbed up and dressed in sanitary gear as instructed, and was

ushered into a room where Sheila lay on her side on a stainless steel table,
surrounded by a small army of people. The surgeon ducked her head in from
an adjoining room. “It’s showtime!” she bellowed.
In the operating room a nurse directed me to a stool near Sheila’s head,
the only part of her not hidden under the choppy sea of gowns, blankets, and
other cloths draped across and around the operating table. I sat down and held
her hand. “Do you think your parents will be able to come down to see the
baby? They weren’t expecting him so soon.”
I didn’t answer, lost in thought about how much extra the emergency
procedures would cost, and wondering how we would come up with the money
to pay for the new-baby things we still needed and hadn’t had time to save for.
I desperately wanted to be happy, but couldn’t chase away the anxiety.
“Is everybody ready?” the surgeon asked as she stood poised to begin.
“This won’t take long at all,” the nurse said. She glanced at my furrowed
brow. “Don’t worry,” she said. “She’ll be able to feel a kind of tugging sensation,
but she won’t feel any pain.”
I tried to focus on Sheila’s voice as she talked about the baby and
anything else that sprang into her mind, while the clink of surgical tools and
the stutter of a suction hose insinuated in the background. After a couple of
minutes, one of the doctors signaled to the nurse who had her hand on my
shoulder. “Do you want to see your baby?” she asked me.
I rose slowly, peered over the wall of cloth, and looked inside Sheila. The
surgeon lifted what might or might not have been a baby out of her and set the
blood-covered bundle on one of the linens that lay across Sheila’s thighs. I sat

down quickly.
“Did you see that huge thing on the side of its head?” one of the nurses
whispered too loudly to a coworker.
The nurse sitting with me patted me on the shoulder. “It’ll be okay,” she
said as she looked daggers at her colleague.
As someone took our baby over to a steel counter, I thought I could hear
a faint cry. “It’s a girl!” the surgeon shouted from the other side of the mound
of cloth.
Sheila’s hand found mine and gave it a surprisingly strong squeeze.
“Pete? Is everything okay?”
“I’m not sure. How do you feel?” I asked, hoping to deflect her.
Sheila looked toward my face, but her eyes did not fix on mine. “I hardly
felt anything,” she said, sounding as if she had just awakened from a deep
sleep. The surgeon and the obstetrician came to the head of the table and
motioned to me. I pulled my hand out of Sheila’s with a little difficulty, because
our fingers were stuck together with sweat, and stepped over to them. “She’s
real small—under three pounds—but she gave us a good cry,” the surgeon said
as she looked at the obstetrician.
“We’re going to need to brief you on a couple of things,” he said. “I’ll come
find you when we’re through here.”
They closed Sheila up, and I followed as the nurses wheeled her to the
recovery area. After nearly an hour her eyelids fluttered open. “Did you see the
baby, Pete? Did you see him?”
“Just for a second. And she’s a girl.”

“Jacqueline, then. And Mae. Jacqueline Mae. How does she look? Is she
beautiful?”
“Sweetie, I’m pretty sure there’s something wrong.”
“What’s the matter?”
“I don’t really know. The doctor said he’d be here in a little while to
explain things.”
A man carrying a clipboard walked over to us. “Are you the Gables?”
“Cables. Yes,” I said. “What’s going on with our daughter?”
“Do you have a history of any birth defects in your family?”
“What do you mean?” I asked. “Where is our baby?”
“I don’t know. I’m just here to ask some questions.”
“What kind of questions?” I asked.
“Didn’t they tell you? There is a large growth present on the baby.”
“Is she going to be okay?”
“I don’t know. I’m just here to get data for a study I’m conducting.”
“But I haven’t even seen my baby girl yet,” Sheila said.
“It will only take a minute.”
“Please,” I said. “Can’t you see this isn’t the time?”
The geneticist shrugged and walked away.
“Pete, what was he talking about?”
“There’s a growth on her head.”
“What do you think it is?”
Our doctor approached slowly, as if worried about interrupting an
argument. “Hello, Mr. and Mrs. Cable. It looks like things didn’t go exactly as

we planned.”
“Can I see my little girl?”
“I’m afraid not. The nurse tells me you have an elevated temperature, so
we can’t allow you into the NICU.”
“I can’t see my own baby? That’s ridiculous!”
“We can’t risk infecting the infants in that ward.”
“Can my husband see her?”
“Mr. Cable can probably visit the neonatal unit later today.”
“Is she going to live?”
“It’s difficult to tell. I need to get back in there. Please rest assured she’s
in the best possible hands.”
The nurses wheeled Sheila away to get her settled in her room. By the
time they sent for me, she was deeply asleep. “Would you like to go see your
baby while you wait for your wife to wake up?” one of the nurses asked.
“Yes,” I replied. “Is she okay?”
“They said you could go visit, so that’s good.” I followed the sign toward
the neonatal intensive care unit—the NICU—past the babies on display in the
maternity ward. Families clustered together against the glass, debating the
origins of noses and ears. Their joy slugged me in the stomach, and I turned
my head as I walked on.
The hallway became dim away from the glare of the maternity ward. A
sign over the NICU door said to press the buzzer for entry. A metallic voice
burped out of the intercom: “Yes?”
“I’m here to see my daughter.”

“Name?”
“Jacqueline.”
A pause. “No, sir. Your name.”
“Oh. Sorry. Pete Cable.” After a few seconds the lock buzzed and I
pushed inside.
Steel sinks lined the wall. A sign instructed me to scrub my hands and
arms up to the elbow for ten minutes. Steam billowed up as the spray rang on
the bottom of the metal sink. I rinsed off the orange soap, dried my hands, and
put on a disposable mask and gown from a shelf over the sink, following the
directions on another sign.
I continued down the hallway. Empty incubators on rolling carts lined
the wall like tiny cabs at a taxi stand. I turned toward the sound of voices and
bleating machines, and approached a woman sitting at a desk and wearing a
pink lab coat. She looked up from a clipboard. “Are you Mr. Cable?” I nodded.
She called out to a man and a woman stationed next to an incubator twenty
feet down the narrow room. “Sharon. Cliff. This is Mr. Cable.”
I stepped carefully through the crammed room, navigating around
incubators, a disorienting mass of machines, wires, and people dressed as I
was. The two nurses caring for Jacqueline nodded in greeting. A striped towel
draped over the front of the incubator blocked my view inside. A light trained in
the back projected shadows onto the towel from behind. I tried to make sense
of the shapes but could not. “May I see her?” I asked.
“Sure,” said Cliff as he lifted the towel.
***

I spun Jacqueline gently on the merry-go-round in the park while she
clung to it and cackled. Each time she whirled past me, I held out my hand in
case she lost her grip. The closer she came to the edge, the louder she squealed
and the wider her crooked smile became. Her face flashed past, and her crazy
blond hair trailed. “Faster!” she commanded. “Make it go faster, Daddy.” Of
course, I did. But just a little.
We played alone in the park for an hour before a gray-haired Asian man
and three small girls arrived. The girls swarmed over the merry-go-round and
looked up expectantly, so I started the contraption spinning. The three dark
heads and Jacqueline’s spun past in a Morse code dot-dot-dot-dash as they
shrieked. Finally, long after I myself was dizzy, the youngest one started to get
off while it was still moving, so I stopped it quickly. They spilled off and toppled
into the grass, panting.
The three girls stepped in age from three to four to five, a judgment I
could not have made before Jacqueline was born. They wore matching dresses,
and each had a red ribbon in her hair. Their faces were flawless. The oldest one
looked at Jacqueline carefully and then pointed. “What’s wrong with her face?”
she asked.
“She’s okay,” I answered.
The old man hooked his finger in the corner of his mouth and pulled
down hard, pantomiming a snared fish. “What the matter with mouth?”
I was surprised and a little put off at his bluntness, but I answered. “She
had an operation. Many operations, actually. There was nerve damage. She
can’t move the left side of her mouth or close her left eye all the way.”

“Ah-h,” he said, and stared at her until she ran off to the slide with the
middle girl, the one about her age.
I retreated to a bench to sit and watch the girls. The man again strolled
over, relentlessly friendly. “You try ee-ya brood,” he said.
“Pardon me?”
“Ee-ya brood.”
I tried combinations in my head, trying to make the words fit into
English. “I don’t understand,” I said.
The man was not frustrated, and tried again. “Ee-ya. Like snake.”
“Oh,” I said. “An eel?”
“Ya,” the man said. His smile broadened and he nodded vigorously. “Eeya. Da brood.” I began to feel uncomfortable, as if it were my fault the two of us
could not communicate. He remained unperturbed. “Brood,” he repeated. With
his right hand, he made a hacking motion across his left index finger. “Like
when cut finger.”
At last. “Blood?” I asked.
“Ya. Brood. Ee-ya brood.” The man looked as if he would like to hug me,
to congratulate me.
I thought about this for a moment, but the words themselves were not
enough. “Eel blood for what?” I asked.
“Fix daughter face.”
I sighed in exasperation. “I mean, how would it work?”
“Get white ee-ya.” The man’s smile disappeared for a moment. “Not get
black one.” He shook his finger, admonishing me for something I never would

have considered doing. “Get white one. Live one.” He smiled again and seemed
a bit maniacal as he cheerfully delivered the rest of the prescription. “Cut off
tail,” he said. He chopped his right hand on his left palm to demonstrate.
“Catch brood in cup. Rub on face.”
“Rub it on her face?” I asked, sweeping my hand across my left cheek.
“No,” the man said, shaking his head. “Not bad side. Other side. Use
every day. In ten day, all good as new.”
“Have you seen this work?” I asked.
The man hesitated. “No,” he said finally. His face brightened again. “I
read in newspaper.” I nodded agreeably and hoped I didn’t look as disappointed
as I felt.
I wave to the man and move over to the swing set, where Jacqueline is
calling me. I recall the first time the doctors explained about Jacqueline. Cysts,
they said—lymph ducts that don’t drain. They’re usually about the size of
capillaries, but they fill with lymphatic fluid and some grow as big as bean
sprouts or bigger. Thousands of them, twisting among muscle fibers and
nerves. Slipping into her ear canal and wrapping themselves around her
windpipe and her esophagus. Sometimes breaking through the skin, bubbling
on the surface of her face. To get them out is nearly impossible. But they have
tried.
They have cut her open three times, battling these flawed lymph ducts.
They warned Sheila and me before the last operation, and they were right. The
left side of Jacqueline’s face became paralyzed, though the doctors said some of
the function might come back. Sheila and I cried when Jacqueline sat up in her

hospital bed, overjoyed to see us, with her smile upside down. Milk flowed from
the corner of her mouth at mealtimes. Our first night back at home, when we
went to check on her, she slept with her left eye open. Sheila kissed her thumb
and eased Jacqueline’s eyelid shut.
For almost a year the doctors have been talking about another operation.
Sheila and I play with Jacqueline, trying not to think about another trip to the
hospital. I tell friends and coworkers about the Asian man from the park,
laughing because he seemed like such an odd fellow. None of them laugh along
with me; instead, most ask whether we have tried the man’s advice. I am
unable to shake the idea. It’s disgusting. It sounds like voodoo or something
wicked and superstitious. It borders on animal sacrifice. But then I wonder:
What would it hurt? I can’t sleep, and every day I look at Jacqueline’s beautiful
but broken face. So I have come to the fish market to find a white eel, but they
have none.
I hurry away from the tiny woman’s fish stand and start back past the
other stalls toward my car. Seagulls wheel overhead, their cries sounding like
derisive laughter. Fish and crabs recline on tubs of shaved ice. Workers spray
them with water so the scales and shells sparkle, but their eyes remain dull.
The stench of dead fish from the river overpowers the scent of something frying,
maybe crab cakes or french fries. Vendors call out to me as I pass, but I have
had enough of this place and pick up my pace toward the parking lot. A man
fishing off the side of the pier threads something that looks like a large worm
onto a hook. It is black and twists around his fingers, writhing as he lowers it
into the water. A white plastic bucket next to him is stamped “R&R Bait” in

black. Someone has written on the bucket in a red marker: “Baby Eels—24
Count.” I stop to look at them. They seethe in the container, fighting their way
to the top and then slipping back into the mass.
On the drive home I vow not to tell Sheila where I went, even though I’ve
never been able to keep anything from her. When I arrive at the apartment,
Sheila and Jacqueline are sitting on the floor, pasting family pictures onto a
poster board. The lineage is traced with a marker, the black lines connecting
the photos. “Daddy, look what we’re doing,” Jacqueline says. “Our family tree!”
Sheila beams as Jacqueline jumps to her feet and hugs me around the neck
when I bend down.
Later, while Jacqueline is taking a nap, Sheila tells me the doctor has
called to set the date for the next surgery. She doesn’t look me in the eye. We
spend an hour trying to read and puttering around. Without discussing it, we
are standing together outside Jacqueline’s room. We go in to check on her, to
make sure she hasn’t kicked off her covers. She’s sleeping on her back and
snoring slightly. Her tiny face seems perfect in the dim light of late afternoon. “I
think she’s closing her eye a little better,” Sheila whispers.
“I think so too,” I lie.

THE SECRET HOUR
The hot air as it filters
through the heavy curtains
is green in the bedroom upstairs
light patterned with leaves
and dark stems
in the desert afternoon.
Now mother puts her child
down for a nap on her bed
rumpled since dawn,
goes downstairs for an hour.
And now what? A secret bottle,
cigarettes, some pills?
We never see this part:
Does she brush her hair,
find a clean blouse, apply
lipstick for her husband?
Does she call someone?
Does she eye a man
at the window, wag her finger,
close the drapes?
Or does she leaf through
Women’s Day, sprinkle dress shirts
for ironing, check recipes
while watching the soaps on TV?
The child is down for a nap,
the light through the curtains
green, the air stale in the hot
room upstairs, mother waits,
the clock ticks—
nap time, the secret hour.
—Emily Strauss

TIME WARP
I want it to be the time
when I pet my dog;
find Finky, the dead cat,
torturing Tommy, the dead dog.
I want it to be the time
my mother told me about.
the best years of my life,
when I bathed my children,
put them to bed and didn’t worry
about where they were
and pray for their safety.
When my young husband comes home,
triumphant, tired, kisses me,
hungry for dinner, hungry for me.
I want it to be the time
my mother and I
sit in the kitchen
and enjoy a cup of coffee.
—Stephanie Kaplan Cohen

DOUBLE DATE
by
Alan Gartenhaus
He glanced at his watch before calling the young waitress to the table.
“Seems I’ve been stood up.” He requested another glass of red.
The young woman returned with a glass of wine filled nearly to
overflowing. “On the house,” she said as she placed it before him.
He lowered his eyes. “You’re too kind.”
She pointed to the yellow rose on his table and asked, “For her?
He smiled. “It’s a bit old-fashioned, I know, but I’m a romantic.”
“I wouldn’t feel too bad,” she said, nodding toward the empty seat.
“People get hung up for all kinds of reasons.”
“I half expected it,” he said with a sigh. “We’ve only met online. Who
knows? She might have come in here, seen me, and decided to leave.”
The waitress handed him a menu. “Might as well eat.” She cleared the
place setting across from him with a few swift moves. “You’ve got to be hungry,
right?”
“I always thought eating alone in a restaurant was pretty pathetic. Don’t
you?”
“No,” she replied. “It shows self-confidence.” She pushed thick, blackrimmed eyeglasses higher up her nose. “How about some lentil soup or a small
salad to start?”
“Actually, soup sounds good.”

His eyes followed her as she threaded a path through the crowded
restaurant with the fluid elegance of a dancer—lithe, yet erect. When she
started back to the table, he dropped his head and let his shoulders slump.
She set the bowl of steaming hot soup in front of him and handed him a
spoon. As his hand grazed hers, he noticed several star-shaped tattoos on her
forearm, which seemed to him incongruous. She projected such innocence and
freshness, as though she’d come from someplace in the heartland, like
Bloomington, Indiana; Youngstown, Ohio; or Normal, Illinois.
“What else would you like?” she asked.
You, he thought. “The veal,” he said.
“Good choice,” she replied.
As she turned to leave, the man raised his hand. “May I ask you a
question?”
The waitress paused.
“What kind of a person stands someone up?”
The young woman rocked slightly as she ran her hands over her tightly
pulled hair. “I don’t know. I’d never go out with someone I hadn’t met.”
“But if you did, and you saw me, would you leave without even speaking
to me? I’m not trying to make you uncomfortable,” he said. “It’s just that…”
“I’m sure you’re a nice guy,” the waitress replied. “You shouldn’t let it get
to you. These things happen.”
The man held up the yellow rose. “I’d like you to have this.”
She looked at him quizzically before accepting his gift. “I’ll check on your
veal.”

“You’re sweet,” he said.
She blushed. “It’s my job,” she mumbled before heading toward the
kitchen.
The man ate his dinner slowly. The veal was tender and the creamy gravy
delicious. He used bread to sop up the last bits.
When the waitress returned, she complimented him on his appetite.
“Guess you got over your shyness about eating alone.”
He smiled slightly while placing his napkin back onto his lap.
“You had no trouble cleaning your plate!”
“I was pretending to have dinner with you,” he replied.
She dismissed his comment with a shy wave of her hand.
“No, really,” he said.
She smirked. “So, will we be having coffee and dessert?”
His face fell. “You’re laughing at me.”
She chuckled, in spite of her attempts at restraint. “No, I’m not. Really.”
He lowered his eyes and folded his hands as if in prayer.
“Sorry,” she said and touched his shoulder lightly. “I’m easily
embarrassed.” She collected herself. “What else would you like?”
“For you to have dinner with me sometime—for real.”
She glanced at him over the top of her glasses. “I never go out with
customers.”
He exhaled and tilted his head to the side. “You can’t blame a guy for
trying.”
She smiled as she put his check on the table. “I don’t.”

***
When the bartender saw the man leave the restaurant, he gestured to the
waitress to join him at the bar. “You’re an evil genius,” he told her.
She laid the yellow rose on the counter and asked for a soda water. “Not
evil,” she crooned. “Just cautious.”
The bartender shook his head. “You get a guy to come in here, be
interviewed, and leave you a tip! Seems like genius to me!”
“I was honest. I told him I would never date someone I hadn’t met.”
The bartender stopped rinsing glasses and raised his head. “Think he
recognized you?”
She removed her eyeglasses and untied her tight ponytail. She shook her
head a few times, fluffing her hair with her fingers. “And you’d be amazed at
what the right makeup and hot rollers can do. Besides, I doubt he was
expecting me to be wearing an apron and waiting tables.”
The bartender nodded. “He was too old for you anyway.”
She took a sip of soda water. “Way too old.”
***
After leaving the restaurant, the man strolled toward the river along
Frenchmen Street, stopping in front of a café that had recently opened. He
watched an attractive waitress with long brown hair deliver espressos to an
elderly couple, and made a mental note to buy a yellow rose on his way there
tomorrow, after work.

DESTRUCTION
love is a hammer hitting harp strings
until the world begins to collapse.
Lucky or unlucky, heaven pushes dawn
down the mountain until night retreats
behind hay bales in the barn where cows
wait for the black dog to push them
past bees teasing nectar from purple clover,
down scar of twisted road into the milk house.
She is light, dissolving reality into time and space.
Blue curtains flutter against the open window.
She would do anything for him, lie still while he counts
her vertebrae with his mouth. She wants
him to stay forever, to keep what she can’t name,
not him but the essence of salty skin and blue
blowing gently into a bedroom already filling
with disappointment like Cajun music on the bayou
when the hurricane blows out the stars, levees
begin failing and she knows she has to hang on.
—Mary Julia Klimenko

SEAGULLS
Scotland, 2014

Waking up to the seagulls
I call back to them. I need
to be rescued and given an
escape from the cave to the sky.
They come near and tell me they
are my children coming to care
for me. They move that old chair
and the small, blue table, clean
the windows to let in light.
They give me a cup of coffee,
ask the nurse if she would leave,
they will give me comfort from
now on. She agrees.
—Michael Poage

THE PHYSICS OF MAN RAIN
It rained people that day,
And, last time I checked,
That’s not supposed to happen.
Barometric pressure doesn’t
Allow for those kinds of conditions;
Shouldn’t allow for those kinds of conditions.
We aren’t made from the right materials.
Our bodies don’t liquefy at dew points
Or evaporate in the sun; we don’t precipitate
Or create downbursts when we sneeze.
But, even still, it rained people that day,
Falling from the funnel clouds of smoke
Billowing into a bright, sunny Tuesday morning,
Disrupting the isobars of history.
Four airplanes defying physics.
—Chad W. Lutz

EQUINOX
Down in the pain I was eager
to hear you say that you needed me
because there was no way
I could smile at you with my eyes shut.
I am dangerous as a crowbar
waiting to splinter your heart.
My body against your body, essence
of light to silence, sunrise burnishing
morning mist. Your silence
isn’t going to hurt me anymore.
Wrong to want
you falling. Wrong
to pour kerosene on your hands
then offer you a match.
Wrong to want you to burn for a long, long time.
—Mary Julia Klimenko

CONFIDENCE / CRISIS / CONFESSION
by
David Bennett
A month after eighth grade started, Jackie Price found herself trampling
behind her friend Cilla Patterson through the invasive ivy and poison oak,
down to the clearing where they could see across the Columbia. Astoria’s
Indian summer of 1975 was hanging on, the chilly drizzle that had lasted
through June an irrelevant memory, with fog banks staying offshore as if
apologizing for summer’s late arrival.
Cilla had something to tell Jackie, something important enough to call
for retracing their carefree childhood steps.
Their secret path just outside of Alderbrook was dry and dusty and
riddled with thorns. No wonder we stopped coming here, Jackie thought. She’d
shot up several inches since their last tromp, all elbows and knees, and the
stoop that she’d developed didn’t help her avoid the swirls of blackberry and
overhead manzanita branches.
Cilla couldn’t wait until they reached their log. She danced and squirmed
as if she needed a bathroom, brought both hands up to the sides of her face,
grabbed her curly brown hair, pulled it back hard, and then let it go and shook
it like she had just stepped out of a swim. “I’m in love.”
“Really?” Jackie knew this day would come and she hadn’t looked
forward to it. But she figured she should seem interested. “Who with?”
Cilla practically sang his name. “Harold Hirschfield.”

More and more girls in Jackie’s class had started experiencing this
disease that she didn’t care to catch. She didn’t need to spend nights
composing silly poetry. She didn’t need her heart flip-flopping over the barest
wink. She didn’t need boys carving their initials on desks and tree trunks. This
business ended up in babies crawling around.
“Harold Hirschfield? With the nose? Second chair trombone? You like
him?”
“He kissed me. On the mouth. After the movie last Saturday. We saw
Jaws and walked all the way home. And his nose wasn’t a problem.”
That was enough for Jackie. She wanted to be excited for Cilla, but
putting herself in Cilla’s shoes didn’t work. All she could picture were two
nostrils headed straight for her eyes. Big nostrils. She would need to bend over
to meet his lips on the way up. Harold set up rubber bands on his trombone
slide to release rearward when the slide hit fourth position. He thought belching
was an art form. No. She couldn’t get excited for her friend. None of Cilla’s
gushiness made sense. Jackie’s face scrunched involuntarily. But this is my
friend, she told herself. My only friend that I can be myself with. Why can’t I
say, “Good for you two” or something?
Cilla hardly noticed Jackie’s dilemma, squawking on and on about her
precious Harold. Harold this and Harold that. Up to then Jackie had had no
feelings about Harold Hirschfield one way or the other, but she suddenly
resented the heck out of him. Here Cilla was, thinking he could do no wrong,
while Jackie couldn’t think of a single appealing thing about him.
Her dad came to mind. Now there was the type of guy she could

understand getting a crush on. When he was a clown, he was funny. Not
someone who swallowed air just so he could burp out dumb sounds. She tried
to picture her dad’s face, surprised that she couldn’t.
But she remembered the games they played, some of her earliest
memories. He would crouch under the table and pop up, first on one side,
“Peek-a-boo,” then on the other, and whisper, “Where am I?” When Jackie and
her folks went on a hike, he would hide behind a giant cedar, then utter wild
animal growls and howls, but with an exaggeration that made the scariness
delicious. When they played catch the last summer he was home, he would
fake being bowled over by Jackie’s fastball, somersaulting backward, throwing
off his glove and trying to stick his whole hand in his mouth, while he hopped
around in pretend pain. Now that was a funny guy, not a rubber band popper.
Finally, Jackie said the kindest thing she could about Harold. “At least
we’re not going to be competing for him.”
Cilla didn’t seem reassured, nor did she seem to need to be. “Don’t
breathe this to another soul. If he wants to, I’m going to let him touch my
breasts. I want to see how it feels. If it’s different than through clothes.”
Since their earliest days at St. Mary’s Star of the Sea, Jackie and Cilla
had snickered about farts and barfing, the rumor of peepees on boys, the
prospect of bras and leg-shaving and nylons. And now the dreamy seriousness
coming out of Cilla’s mouth reminded Jackie that Cilla was the confident guide,
Jackie the not-so-sure follower.
On one of the last nights before Jackie’s dad left for Vietnam, she awoke
to moaning and gasping and panting coming from her parents’ bedroom.

Alarmed at first, she curled up into a ball and stayed awake long after snores
took over. The next afternoon, as he took her by her armpits and tossed her
into the air, he snorted like a farm animal and in his voice she heard the
sounds from the night before. Then he was gone, off to fight in a faraway war,
and he’d never come back.
“It was them having their intercourse,” Cilla had explained. “The man
gets on top of the lady and they pet each other and later she has a baby.”
Jackie couldn’t imagine Harold on top of Cilla—or in any other position.
Her knowledge of sexual things had expanded, mostly by way of Cilla’s
updates, but she didn’t want it to include Harold fondling Cilla’s breasts.
She bristled when Cilla said, “I don’t think the Blessed Virgin will mind
at all.”
“Of course she will. This whole deal with Harold is going to change you;
in fact, it’s already changed you; and you’re going to leave me out in the cold.
You yourself told me how one thing leads to another and next thing you know,
out pops a kid. Don’t change, Cilla. You’re my only friend in the world.”
“Oh, silly, nothing’s going to change. Me and you are still going to be
bestest friends.” She nudged Jackie’s ribs. “Remember the day my period
started? And mom says she meant to get around to telling me before it
happened. Thanks a lot, Mom. Well, at least we were ready for yours.”
Jackie couldn’t be consoled. “Harold’s going to take you away. I can feel
it. And you know the Blessed Virgin does mind when a boy touches a girl on
the breasts. How do you think she got that name, anyway?”
“That’s all I’m going to let him do.” Cilla started bristling too. “And Mary

has better ways to spend her time than to worry about Harold touching
me…upstairs. You should know that. You of all people. With your dad off to
war and stuff.”
They sat and smoldered on the log that had been their bench for years.
River water lapped up to their shoes. Jackie remembered back in grade school,
how they’d discovered their spot when they lost the Mallory twins in a game of
hide-and-seek. She thought of the plots they’d hatched there, the gossip they’d
deliberately invented. She scanned the river, stared across to the state of
Washington, up at the seagulls hovering for scraps, down at the sea lion arfing
like Cilla had just told a joke.
However, nothing was funny right then.
Silence descended. Jackie twisted away, trying to squeeze back the fear
that she would soon have no one left. Cilla had been her life raft ever since her
dad had been declared missing in action, although they hardly ever brought
him up, and now Cilla was floating away. Jackie turned back around to catch
Cilla looking off, taking deep contented breaths, a peaceful smile adorning her
face.
Cilla’s eyes suddenly flared. She swiveled toward Jackie like Perry
Mason. “You meant that last Sunday, didn’t you? About Jesus and the electric
chair. It wasn’t a joke.” They had been in a slap-stick mood after mass,
mimicking Sister Phillipa, an especially stern teacher. Their giddiness
culminated when Jackie proposed that if the electric chair had existed in
Jesus’ time, Catholics wouldn’t cross themselves at the end of a prayer; they’d
stick their fingers in wall sockets. And Jackie started writhing and shaking in

convulsions of mock electrocution that quickly had them doubled over in
laughter. “You really meant that,” Cilla charged again. She crossed her arms
and jutted out her jaw.
Jackie wasn’t sure how Cilla’s contention that the Blessed Virgin would
look the other way when Harold put his paws on her breasts had evolved into
Jackie’s needing to defend herself. But now she faced another problem that she
knew would come up sooner or later, one she was no more prepared to talk
about than Cilla being in love.
For years they’d made fun of the high and mighty priests and the low
and lusty parishioners at St. Mary’s. But it was becoming a serious matter too.
The fact was that her faith was failing. Every night she went to bed asking for
answers. Why did my dad get taken from me? Why is there war? How could God
allow such evil and misery? How can all these people in Astoria go about their
business and act like everything’s okay? Every morning she woke up more
alone, more empty.
And she had nowhere to go.
Her mom ached in agonized silence from the slow erosion of her hope
that her husband would turn up alive, a loss that wasn’t an official loss. A year
and a half after the Army listed him as missing in action, his presence was
everywhere in the house, but he was never mentioned without her mom
becoming a zombie the next few days. Framed photos of her dad hung in every
room. A basket near the front door contained all his letters along with a pile of
unopened junk mail addressed to him. His clothes lingered in the closet,
pressed, sharing space with her mom’s dresses and shoes. Wooden toys he’d

carved for Jackie greeted her each time she opened her bedroom door.
Ever since her dad had gone away, Jackie followed the nightly news
hungrily, soaking up everything Walter Cronkite reported, but she never let on.
Teachers in the assembly at the beginning of eighth grade had warned the
students all their hormones were running wild. Plus, Jackie knew you got
made fun of if you appeared the least bit abnormal. Which made it impossible
for Jackie to confide in any of her classmates. The few times anyone asked, she
chirped, “Oh, he’ll be back,” as cheerily as she could.
After the assembly she’d ventured into the office of Sister Phillipa with
her questions. Sister Phillipa probably tried to be sympathetic, but “Pray
harder for peace” and “Never doubt God’s wisdom” were not comforting pieces
of advice. In fact, they fed Jackie’s sense that no one could understand.
The simple truth was that God had abandoned Jackie. She missed her
dad terribly but, at the same time, he was fading from her like a vague dream.
She’d given God a year to clear things up. During that time she behaved
herself perfectly, not climbing a single tree and cleaning house every weekend
without being asked. And God didn’t do a doggone thing. Why was he torturing
her and her mom—making them think her dad might still be alive but letting
them suspect that he probably wasn’t?
Now she was abandoning God.
Sister Phillipa had said, “We’re in a fight with atheistic communism and
it’s a test of our values, a test which calls for sacrifices and faith. God works in
mysterious ways.”
“I can’t believe he’d make us so miserable just to test us.”

Sister Phillipa brought her fingertips together and touched them to her
chin, as if getting ready to break into singing, “Here is the church and here is
the steeple.” She frowned. “Oh, my poor child.”
Jackie bolted from the office before Sister Phillipa could say anything else
stupid. She stopped at the doorway just to spit out, “It doesn’t sound very
mysterious to me. It sounds just plain mean.”
So Jackie had been left to find her own way out of the puzzle. But the
whole mess was a whale of a lot bigger than a puzzle. She was scared, she was
grief-stricken, she was desperate. Seeds of guilt and inadequacy that had been
scattered in Jackie’s mind for years were sprouting. Her mortal soul was at
stake. She knew it was hopeless to challenge the Holy Trinity. For one thing,
they were bigger. Plus, it would be three-against-one. But the possibility that
she was right kept nagging her, that God didn’t deserve any of the gobs of
attention he seemed to thirst for. What was his problem, Jackie wondered, that
scads of worshipers weren’t enough, that missionaries had to risk their lives in
cannibal parts of the world, that her dad had to go into the jungle and never be
heard from again, just to get God more customers? Of course, she knew that as
soon as God brought her dad back from Vietnam—even if his legs were halfshot off or something—she’d drop this whole expedition of doubting and she’d
apologize to God profusely. But she’d done her part, and God hadn’t done his.
In fact, she didn’t care if Harold Hirschfield put his sweaty fingers all over
Cilla’s breasts. Maybe the Blessed Virgin wasn’t looking out for that kind of
stuff, because someone sure had dropped the ball when they should have been
watching out for her dad.

Cilla’s hands waved in front of Jackie’s face. “Earth to Jackie, earth to
Jackie. What’s going on?” Her shoulders had slumped in gracious indulgence,
her head tilted in mercy. “You realize this is the hardest decision I’ve had to
make probably in my whole life. About—you know—Harold and my breasts.
But you were concerned about the Blessed Virgin’s feelings, so I forgive you.”
Jackie blinked away her bad time with Sister Phillipa. She figured she
was going to crack up soon if she didn’t let someone in. She searched Cilla’s
round face, all wild hair and wide eyes and puckered lips. It conveyed only the
anticipation of her first breast stroke.
But Jackie had run out of options. “I guess there’s something I need to
talk about too. You’re my best friend in the world, Cilla. My only friend, I think.
But I don’t know how to tell you this stuff on my mind.”
Cilla put her arm around Jackie immediately. “Oh, stop. You can tell me.
Friends are supposed to cry on each other’s shoulders, y’know.”
Which Jackie started to do. She sniffled and choked back tears, her head
resting lightly just north of where Harold’s hands would soon be. She decided
to compromise a little too. “You go ahead and do whatever you want with
Harold.”
“Well, I plan to do just that.” Cilla patted Jackie on the back, everything
patched up between them. “Now tell your bestest friend what’s bugging you.”
She poked Jackie in the ribs teasingly. “Is it a boy? Are you in love too, you
little flirt?”
Jackie took a deep breath, turned away from Cilla, and plunged in. She
talked and talked, the stream of words turning into a flood—on and on about

Sister Phillipa being too old and not tuned in, about the money that poured
into the church that went to the wardrobe of the priest instead of feeding the
children of—she took a stab—of Armenia, and on and on about the privileges
the church lavished on the boys that the girls could only envy from the
sidelines, about Sunday piety that turned into Monday pissiness, about sins
that got erased with a few Hail Marys so that they could be repeated and
repeated. And on and on…
Halfway through the torrent, Cilla shifted. And she pulled away when
Jackie came to the part about God: “…and He lets us get into war about him
and doesn’t even lift a finger to stop it. If He’s so, so…” —and she said it—
“…so goddamned powerful, why doesn’t He quit making our dads fight?
Vietnamese soldiers are someone’s dad too, and sometimes whole villages get
wiped out—kids, grandmas, mothers, pets, everybody. God’s either loafing on
the job, or He’s not worth the title.”
Cilla stood up, as if sharing the log—their log—would implicate her, come
Judgment Day. “I can’t believe you’re talking like this. I don’t know what’s
wrong with you.” She started making her way through the brambles back to
Alderbrook, turning only to add, “You better go to confession before it’s too
late.”
Jackie sat numb on the log for long minutes. She thought of Harold
handling Cilla’s breasts like he would a television set, one knob for turning her
on, the other for changing the program.
It was already too late.

WEATHER PREDICTS EVERYTHING
One February into a seemingly endless squall
I rode a Denver to Utica Greyhound
With winter’s pain at its deepest
I took a seat in the back, slept most of the trip
and occasionally was jolted awake by the driver’s
announcements or the long gasp of air brakes
at small-town terminals
At a time of being awake
the Midwestern landscape
had turned to a pristine white ocean
except for the abandoned farm vehicles
tractors, tillers, balers, that had become ghost ships
Some had sunk beneath the white
Weather predicts everything:
its strategies, its ordered chaos
its sun-buried sky
and feelings can be reduced to the moment
as in she boarded the bus, walked the length
of the aisle and sat next to me
With the sun setting, the bus lights dimmed
a new world arose. A college girl
heading back to school. We began flirting
comparing notes and one common ground was
our command of the gray line between love and sex
Later that evening she excused herself
and went into the small bathroom at the back
then returned wearing a loose skirt and sweater
She sat down, smiled, moved closer to me
and put her head on my shoulder. The bus was
somewhat empty and we were alone in the back
To enter the gray line between love and sex
is for those in such a situation: my hand
between her thighs, her hand between mine,
our tongues, the moisture that blended
the next three hours of positions.
Then at her stop she vanished into the White Ocean
—Dah

IF NOT BEAUTIFUL
tell hell i’m keeping you here,
prisoner—in the pages, on the lines—
let me make you into words,
if not beautiful, then immortal.
rage on like the tempest you are—
heave anger at the windows of god
and rattle the devil’s doorway
with your unholy thunder.
but tell them—the heavenly and darkwinged legions—you have been purchased
with the tears of soldiers, made free
by the prayers of the brokenhearted.
and i will keep you safe in death—
leave the whole of my sky to your storm,
your crown. rage on, prisoner, rain down—
water these crosses that spring from the ground.
—H. Wallis

Escape
—Yoona Sung

LITTLE ART PLOT
Then I burst out crying. I dreamed
it was not a knife that had come
between us, not the sight of love
scrubbed down in its own blood,
but the oily, sticky feel of recalling
your skin slipping through my fingers.
Naked, antiqued by the mildew-yellow
nimbus of a mosquito-lamp, your marble leg
disappeared into a bath of black enamel.
Blue leaves ticked to pewter in the gust.
I knew you’d be back, with a copper Cupid
lightning-soaked in green flames
on your pillow, you two embedded in clouds
over the poet’s grave, out of the frame.
—Stephen Massimilla

NOT THE ARMS
Sitting at my keyboard, I look down at my arms;
They’re not the arms of a teenager,
Nor are they the arms of a little boy.
Somewhere in between my second and third
Novel the scars and tissue sheathing my radius
And ulnas became worn and weathered over.
Brown moles and thick hairs pock my flesh
Doing their worst to cover bulging veins and cracked skin.
The slice on my left arm where I cut myself with a butcher knife
Still smiles mischievously up at me.
The burn mark from the marijuana pipe
I had in college has almost completely faded.
The bumpy remains of IVs inserted
During multiple hospital visits remind me I’m impermanent.
Sitting at my keyboard,
These are not the arms of a teenager,
And far from the arms of a little boy.
And tomorrow they’ll shed new.
—Chad W. Lutz

GREAT NECK
I can’t unzip the skin of this town,
slip inside, though I’ve lived here 37 years.
I’ll go to Central Deli for a knish, I think,
and a Dr. Brown’s celery soda—
but Central Deli was in Far Rockaway
where I ate Sunday night suppers
with my dead parents. At 5, I choked
on a frank. My father jumped up,
grabbed me by my ankles, turned me
upside down and shook me.
I wanted to die. All the eaters in the deli
saw my Lollipop panties. I lived by the sea,
tasted the salty air, heard the gulls cry
and the rhythmic slosh of the waves.
My grown children, living in different states
from me, from each other, must wake each morning,
blinking their way out of the hamlets of Great Neck,
the pear and cherry trees that release their flurries
each spring, Kensington Deli, the pebbly beach
at Steppingstone Park, the sailboats rocking
on the Long Island Sound, their own children
in the next room, calling to them.
—Rochelle Jewel Shapiro

TIFFIN AT DUCKWORTH’S
by
Taylor García
In her crisp white oxford shirt and red apron, black hair pulled back
tight into a high bun, Asia, the server, flaps closed her notepad.
“I’ll be right out with drinks,” she says. “And happy birthday, hon.”
She winks at Archie, eleven years old today, but eleven years old
yesterday, and the day before that. They’d only said it was his birthday to get a
free dessert. That trick works everywhere.
“See?” Dad says.
“I think she winked because she’s trying to proposition me,” Archie says.
“Did you see those bedroom eyes?”
“Archie.” Dad raises his finger at his youngest son.
“You don’t even know what that means,” Lars says.
Lars, Archie’s recently turned thirteen-year-old brother, shakes his head.
The three of them had gone to the Cheesecake Factory for Lars’s special day,
where Archie managed to make a server cry with his taunts about her teeth.
He’d do well at one restaurant, not so well at others.
“Do too. It means when a girl wants to fu—”
“Zip it, Archie,” Dad says.
“Yeah, Archie. Zip it,” Lars says.
“Both of you, you hear me. This is Duckworth’s. Don’t act like asses.”
“Dad said asses!” Archie snorts and bangs the table, clanging the silver

service.
“Shhh!” Dad slaps his hand over Archie’s.
A few tables away, another birthday celebration erupts with a small crew
of Duckworth’s servers marching and clapping with a lone sparkling candle
stabbed into a chocolate cupcake. Their jazzy version of “Happy Birthday to
You” increases in speed and rises in a pitch. They’re known for their singing
ability at Duckworth’s, not to mention their gourmet breads. The restaurant
permanently smells of something baked, the scents of wheat competing with
corn competing with rye.
“How long do we have to keep eating out?” Lars says. He taps the table,
rolls his eyes.
“Until I learn how to cook,” Dad says.
“You made that VDB the other morning.” Archie flips a strand of his
young Justin Bieber comb-over back with a quick head toss. He drops into a
spot-on English accent. “Wouldn’t you agree, dear brother, that that VDB was
a most savory dish?”
“I’m going to get a set of clippers.” Dad hits the table with resolve. “I’m
going to get a set of clippers and I’m going to start cutting both of your hair
myself. Crew cuts for both of you. That’s what I got when I was your age. We
didn’t have a choice. Look at you, Archie. On track to have girl hair. And Lars, I
can’t keep buying that paste shit for that pomp of yours. Is that really in these
days? You need to turn that hair down.”
“No, Dad, I need that,” Lars says.
“Yes, Father, he needs that paste shit,” Archie says. “Now then, good

chap, wouldn’t you agree that the VDB Father made was most scrumptious?”
“Yes, it was good,” Lars says. “Dad, please. I don’t want a crew cut. Those
are gay.”
“What does he mean? VDB?” Dad says.
“Very delicious burrito,” Lars says. “It’s this new thing he’s doing. TLAs.”
“What?”
“Three-letter acronyms,” Lars says.
“Father, why do you have that HWT in your dressing table drawer?”
Archie taps the table.
“What? My what? Speak normal.”
“You know, Father, that Hair With Tape on it.” Archie pantomimes
pulling a wig down on his own head.
Lars snorts, grabs his napkin to hide his wide braces-covered teeth.
“Shut. Up.” Dad yanks Archie’s wrist.
Asia arrives with sodas for Dad and Lars and a kettle of hot water with
an assortment of teas for Archie. After studying the bags, he goes with English
Breakfast. Asia sets down Duckworth’s signature White Sweet Corn Bread loaf
for the table, and then claps twice to summon the ladder and honey. Another
server rolls a six-rung ladder to the table, and another follows her with a
ceramic jug of honey. The ladder-roller takes the jug, climbs up the ladder, and
places it on the top step. She climbs down and flourishes her hand to grant
Asia permission to proceed. Archie claps and wiggles in his seat.
Asia climbs to the top, secures herself in two leather ankle straps, then
takes the jug and hugs it in one arm. With her free hand, she plunges the

honey dipper into the jug, then leans back on the ladder, raising her hand over
her head, aiming the painfully slow drip of honey over the corn bread. This
happens with every order of Duckworth’s White Sweet Corn Bread.
“Say when,” she says.
Archie stops clapping and gazes up at Asia. He quits the proper English
and falls into a smooth black man’s voice. “Oooh, baby girl, you don’t know
what you’re doing to me, drizzling that honey all up on my sh—”
Dad whacks Archie on the back of the head.
Asia stops, drops the dripper back into the jug.
“Sir?” she says. Only the slight twinkle of holiday music fills the silence.
“What? What, punk ass?” Archie shoots up out of his chair. “You going to
do me like Momma did?”
Asia steps down the ladder.
“Archie, sit.” Dad pushes him back into his seat. “He’s fine. He’s fine,”
Dad assures Asia, who’s looking at her Duckworth’s fellow cast members for
answers. They shrug and back away.
“We’re fine,” Dad says. “Right, guys? We’re fine.”
Lars nods and Asia turns away with the jug in the direction opposite her
coworkers.
Dad leans in. “We are not to talk about your mother,” he says through
gritted teeth.
He digs a fork into the honeyed corn bread, shoves a mound of it onto his
plate. He goes at it like he hasn’t eaten in a while. He washes it down with a big
gulp of soda, draining half the glass.

“What if we—I mean—what if I want to visit her?” Lars says.
“We’ll talk about that later.” Dad takes more corn bread. “Come on, guys.
Dig in.”
The boys’ mother, City of Santa Ana Police Detective Gail Matthews, has
been in custody for three weeks. She’ll go up for trial soon, and the judge
wants to call in the boys as witnesses. Lars, yes. Archie, no way. He is still
getting over some of the physical injuries.
Archie breathes and stares up. Pastel-painted scenes from classic
children’s literature—Jack climbing the beanstalk, Rapunzel letting her hair
down, and the Big Bad Wolf knocking—cover the ceiling like a twisted Sistine
Chapel.
“I need to go to the bathroom,” he says. “I don’t feel so good.”
“Lars, go with him,” Dad says.
“I don’t need to go.”
“Go.”
“But, Dad.”
“Okay. Fine. Just go, Archie. By yourself. And no malarkey.”
“No, Father, absolutely not,” Archie says. “I will not tarry.”
“That’s right, you won’t,” Dad says.
Archie stands, bows at his father and brother. He sticks his hand in the
corn bread and scoops a chunk into his mouth. He runs off before Dad can say
anything.
“I want my own room,” Lars says. “I can’t keep sharing with him.”
“We’ll work on that. I was thinking of turning the office into your

bedroom.”
Lars shakes his head. “She’s not coming back, is she?”
“No. Not for a long time. It’s best to forget her for a while. For Archie’s
sake.”
“I guess it’s true,” Lars says.
“What’s true?” Dad shovels more corn bread.
“That he’s your favorite and I’m hers.”
“God, no. That’s not it at all.”
“Then why did she beat the fuck out of Archie?” Lars says.
“Watch the goddamn language. And we are not to—listen to me, son.
Your mom had a stressful job. How do I put this? Some people have a
threshold, you know? Like a limit. Look: your brother’s always been a little
wisenheimer.”
“It’s gotten worse,” Lars says.
“I know. That’s what the psychologist expected. Son, listen. Hear me on
this one. I’ve never had to worry about you. Ever since you were a baby, you
just…complied. You’re the easy one. Please, just keep being that way.”
Dad scans the room. “Where is that damned kid?”
“See?” Lars shakes his head. “That’s all you do. Worry about him.”
“Didn’t you just hear what I said? You’re the calm in this swirling shit
storm of ours.
You just turned fourteen and I need you to act like it. I need your help
keeping this family together. Do you hear me? Now, please. Go check on your
brother. God knows what he’s up to.”

***
“Archie?” Lars pushes the boys’ room door open. In the light blue
bathroom covered in pictures and cartoons of snips and snails and puppy dog
tails, from one of the stalls, a voice strains. Under the door, Archie’s boat-shoed
feet dangle just above the tile floor.
Lars pounds the stall door. “Arch, is that you?”
“Yeah.” More straining.
“What are you doing?”
“Making an MSP,” Archie says.
“Mean Stinky Poop?” Lars says.
“Yeah.”
“Dad wanted me to make sure you weren’t messing around.”
“Negative,” Archie says.
“Well, hurry up.” Lars checks his hair in the mirror. He’d love to show
Mom. Tell her about the good progress he’s made in algebra. Tell her for sure
that one day he wants to be a detective. Not a boring-ass businessman like
Dad. She would ask him about girls, and he’d be shy at first; then he’d fess up
about one or two of them. More recently it was Sarah, the sophomore. They
had Spanish One together, and they had partnered up last week for
intercambio.
“I’ll be out in a jiffy.” Flush. Archie emerges from the stall, his
mischievous smirk gone. “You all right?” Lars says.
“It’s all this restaurant food.”
“I know,” Lars says. “It’s never as good as you think.”

“Our food come?”
“Should be there by now,” Lars says.
Archie washes up, heads for the door.
“Hey. Be good for Dad. Okay?” Lars says. “He loves you a lot.”
“I know. I will. What are you doing?” Archie says.
“I need to make too.”
Archie leaves and Lars goes to work fast, before anyone else comes in. He
jimmies open the locked toilet paper holders with a paper clip in his pocket,
takes the rolls, and plunges them in the toilets. Archie would never have the
chance to learn what Lars learned a long time ago: how to handle Mom.
When are these stupid fancy restaurants going to learn to put in those
automatic water faucets and jet hand dryers you see at airports? He yanks the
quarter-sized drain catches and pushes a thick roll of paper towels into the
drain.
Spigots running full blast, he runs into each stall one last time and
flushes several times until the toilets begin to overflow. One last glance in the
mirror, water gushing over the basins. He is going to miss her, for sure. But
what she did was wrong. Wow, was it bad. Archie would be messed up forever,
no doubt about it. The kid just might go his whole life afraid of women.
Dad was always going on about living pissing distance from all these
theme parks and how you would think it would make your kids safer and
happier. Really, he said, it was like being stuck on a ride with all those small
singing faces staring at you, with the lap belt always low and tight. That is one
thing Lars agrees on with Dad. The rest he thinks is bullshit.

Lars opens the side pocket of his cargo shorts and fishes around. Feels
the slippery latex and the firm, soda can-sized cylinder. It isn’t that he needs
any attention. He gets plenty from girls and some women. They love his hair.
He sets the canister on the wet counter. Do it now. While Mom’s away, and
while Dad is fixed on Archie. As always. Mom always said crooks are so stupid
because they always get caught. One of the last new words she taught him was
recidivist.
He pulls the pin and tosses the can into the puddles forming on the floor.
Thick, gray, oily smoke blasts from the can, spewing up and out into the
bathroom. He’d picked up the smoke grenade in some of Mom’s police gear in
the home office. Some stuff she’d left lying around before they apprehended
her. She never even missed it.
Lars runs out of the smoky bathroom, his veins coursing with a pump of
adrenaline he’s never felt. Screw Dad and his goddamned clippers. Guy doesn’t
even have enough hair of his own. Always the good little boy, huh? Not now. Not
ever. Lars takes the purple latex gloves off and shoves them in the empty
pocket of his cargo shorts. He’s hungry now for some of that corn bread, and
stinging for the soda he hasn’t touched. Maybe Asia will be at the table again.
Archie’s right: She does have some bedroom eyes.

